South Davis Preparedness Fair Course Descriptions

Water Storage
Becky Goodrich

Covers the why, how much, where, containers, do's
and don'ts, conservation and alternate sources,
filtration, boiling, distillation, etc. Takes about 1.5
Missed Preperation Items Document preparation, home inventory, evacuation
Becky Goodrich
plans, ID/contact cards, seal-a-room, shelter-in-place,
etc. This is the class I introduce the booklet that I
compiled from all my research. Half of the booklet is
Food Storage - Short Term Presentation that covers issues to address in shortBecky Goodrich
term food storage (nutrition, satiety, comfort,
budget) and then shows the 3-month plan to get food
Sanitation
This is a presentation most people won't do because
Becky Goodrich
no one wants to address "going without toilet paper"
or such things, but is an excellent 45 minute class to
Emergency/Disaster
Covers Family Communications Plans before a
Communications
disaster occurs, methods for communication during
Gary Davis and Gary
disasters as well as diferent methods to be used after
Johnson
a disaster when normal communication avenues are
The Earthquake Lady
Discuss emergency preparendness and ideas to help a
Maralin Hoff
business, home or school in the event of an
earthquake or emergency. Stresses the importance of
having preparedness kits for the car, home, and
Generators/ Power/ Fuel Discussion will include how to choose a generator, types
of generators, proper generator use and the connections
Marc Croft
to use at your home and in an emergency situation.

Gardening in Survival
Times
Beuna Tomalino
Edible Landscaping
Beuna Tomalino

Wild Edible Plants
Beuna Tomalino
Four Seasons Gardening
USU Extension, Utah
Botanical Gardens
Britney Hunter
Fire Prevention
South Davis Metro Fire

Difficult times will present their own set of challenges
when it comes to successfully growing and harvesting
a garden. Pick up some tips on how you can prepare
Edible landscaping involves growing edible plants in the
landscape. Edible landscaping does not necessarily involve
planting in the traditional sense where vegetables are
planted in a garden spot or fruit trees are planted in a
small orchard. Fruits, vegetables, and herbs including
some less familiar plants can contribute to an attractive

Come and learn about wild edible plants that can be
found locally and usued in your everyday diet. Most
people don't know that there are lots of plants that
Four season harvest gardening will teach you simple
techniques and smart garden scheduling to extend
your backyyard harvest season in Utah. This class will
also cover basic greenhouse and cold frame designs
Fire is the most likely personal disaster you will
possibly face. Come and learn how you can best

Financial Emergencies
Brian Weese
Dealing With Insurance in
Emergencies
Jennifer Basserear
School Disaster Plans
Chris Williams

Brian will go over steps you can take to make your
finances more secure, and how to become more
Disaster has struck and now you're faced with picking
up the pieces. Come and find out what you can
expect from your insurance company and how you
The Be Ready Schools class will cover what to expect
from the Davis County School District during a
disaster. He will cover communication plans and
procedures schools will utilize during incidents and
emergencies and where parents can access the

Run/ Fight/ Hide
Troy Killian
William Barnes

Recent national tragedies remind us that the risk is real: an
active shooter incident can happen n any place at any
time. The best ways to make sure you an your loved ones
stay safe are to prepare ahead of time and be ready.

Emergency First Aid
Ron Crandall
Emergency Medical Kits
Jeff Midgley

First steps in first aid, How to Check, Call, Care, and
how to tell what is a life threatening situation
The class will cover new trends in medical first aid kits
and disaster medicine, and showcasing the new
technology first aid products on the market today
and how they can help families save on costly
emergency room visits in their everyday lives as well

UTA Operation Lifesaver
Sheldon Shaw

Operation Lifesaver Utah is a statewide, non-profit public
awareness and education program dedicated to ending
tragic collisions, fatalities, and injuries at highway-rail
grade crossings and on railroad property. Also discussed

What to Expect From the
Government
In a Disaster- Kimberly
Giles

Kimberly will go through the disaster declaration
process for an area which has experienced a disaster,
and how governmental resources are brought in to
help areas with needs. She will cover disaster
capabilities of the various governmental levels, from
local to county to region and state, and then finally to
Relief agencies are oriented towards helping people,
but what if you're a pet or just a four legged friend?
Since Katrina, effort has been made to support
animals as well in emergencies. Find out
recommendations from Animal Control on how to
This class will cover the basics needed in 72 hour kits,
what should be included in your kits, should you plan
Cindy Miller, the author of Let's Make Sense of
Thermal Cooking Cookbook, has lived most of her life
in South Jordan, UT. Cindy Loves spending time with
her family, working in the garden, doing family
history and teaching classes. Writing a book was not
something Cindy planned to do and she is grateful for

How to Prepare Animals
for a Disaster
Bridget Draper

72 Hour Kits
Paul Summers
Thermal Cooking
Cindy Miller

